Abstract-This paper proposes a Maturity Model (MM) to assess the level of sustainability of Supply Chains. To reach the integrated Maturity Model an hierarchical and partitioned perspective is adopted by sustainability practices, sustainability dimensions and by SC. A simulation study is performed to illustrate the application of the proposed maturity model and its potentialities.
I. INTRODUCTION
Maturity models (MMs) have been widely adopted in various contexts such as risk management, new product development and human resources management, process management, and supply chain management (SCM), among others [1] . The MMs are also deployed in topics related to sustainability such as the eco-design [2] and corporate sustainability [3] . The use of MMs has been considered a valuable tool for supply chains (SCs) diagnosis and operations improvement [4] since they could help companies to assess the initial state and progress of their sustainability behaviour [5] . The attention and increasing concerns on sustainability by business and societal stakeholders have created pressures on companies to provide not only economic benefits but also to address environmental and social concerns, also known as triple bottom line (TBL) [6] . Despite the topic relevancy there are few quantities of researches on SC sustainability focusing simultaneously the TBL perspective and there are also few studies linking SC, sustainability and MMs. So, this paper presents an innovative topic in suggesting a MM for assessing and monitoring the level of sustainability of the SC.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
The sustainability of SC has been identified as a key sustainable development component [7] and a way to achieve improvements, particularly in the logistics performance level and in the use of resources e.g. [8] , [9] . To achieve better levels of sustainability some SCM practices have to be changed and managed in a different way [10] . The process of incorporating sustainability in SCM context is not trivial since it involves greater complexity in the management of resources and flows and requires more accurate decision making at various levels [11] . In addition, the requirements of all stakeholders to become the SC more sustainable from the short to the long-term perspective, demands the use of more suitable frameworks to deal with those complexities [11] . The MMs allow describing the evolution of a specific system over time and when applied to SC sustainability seem to be a useful tool for analysis and evaluation assessment. It is further considered that monitoring/evaluation is fundamental to incorporate sustainability in SC not only to communicate performance to internal stakeholders and the market, but to chart improvement trajectories [10] . The SC sustainability MMs have been presented as: (1) a descriptive instrument for assessing strengths and weaknesses [12] ; (2) a roadmap for performance improvement [4] ; (3) a comparative tool to evaluate the processes / company and compare them with standards and best practices of other organizations [13] , thus allowing the internal and external benchmarking [14] .
The objective of this paper is to propose a Supply Chain Maturity Model (SCMM) to assess the level of sustainability by considering three integrative perspectives: (1) sustainability practice, (2) of sustainability dimension, i.e. economic, social and environmental, (3) SC level.
III. CONCEPTUAL MODEL: MATURITY MODEL FOR THE SUPPLY CHAIN SUSTAINABILITY
The rational supporting the proposed SSCMM considers that each dimension of sustainability (j=1, economic; j=2, social; j=3, environmental) is formed by a set of sustainability practices with different levels of implementation (P ji ). For each sustainability dimension a maturity model level is computed (sustainable dimension maturity model -SDMM) considering the level of implementation of all practices associated to it.
Once assessed the level of sustainability for each dimension of sustainability the SSCMM is computed considering the levels of maturity in each dimension of sustainability and aggregating them in order to get different levels of maturity for SC sustainability.
The proposed maturity model is illustrated in Figure 1 .
To attain the maturity model for sustainability practices (PMM) the identification of the sustainability practices associated to each dimension of sustainability is mandatory. This represents the first step in the approach suggested in this study (Table 1) .
International Conference on Electrical, Mechanical and Industrial Engineering (ICEMIE 2016) The selection of the sustainability practices associated to each sustainability dimension will be performed according to the literature review and using also the Delphi technique. The literature review is used to identify a set of practices in each sustainability dimension and the Delphi technique will make possible to reduce the amount of practices previously selected to the ones considered as the most important by the professionals from the industry. The choice of the Delphi technique was supported by [15] and [16] . According to these authors, one clear use of the Delphi method is when the issue under investigation does not lend itself to precise analytical techniques, but can benefit greatly from subjective judgments on a collective basis. This is what happens with the selection of the practices to be considered in each of the sustainability dimensions.
Once identified the practices considered in each sustainability dimension the next step consists in computing the level of maturity of each sustainability practice i for the dimension of sustainability j (LMP ij ) (Equation 1). n -number of companies that makes part of the SC. 
Level of Maturity =5, if LMP ij =5
After obtained the maturity model by sustainability practice it is now possible to compute the level of maturity by sustainability dimension j (LMSD j ) using Equation 2.
where, LMSD j -level of maturity by sustainability dimension j.
P ji -implementation level of practice i for the dimension of sustainability j.
m ij -number of practices i associated to the dimension of sustainability j.
n -number of companies that makes part of the supply chain.
Using the Equation 2, the criteria used to identify the different levels of maturity by sustainability dimension is the following:
Level of Maturity = 5, if LMSD j =5
Finally, the maturity model for SC sustainability is computed aggregating the level of maturity of each dimension of sustainability. That is, the level of maturity for the SC sustainability is computed by using the Equation 3:
where,
LM SC -level of maturity of the SC.
LMSD j -level of maturity for sustainability dimension j.
q -number of dimensions of sustainability, e.g. q=3.
Attending to Equation 3, the criteria that makes possible identify the level of the maturity for the SC as regards the sustainability are:
Level of Maturity = 5, if LM SC =5

IV. SIMULATION STUDY
To illustrate the application of the proposed methodology a simulation study is performed. The suggested scenario is the following: Considering a SC formed by ten companies. Each dimension of sustainability is associated with different number of practices (P ji ). The economic dimension is formed by 5 practices, the social by 4 and the environmental by 6 practices. The practices implementation level is illustrated in Table 2 . After the sustainability practices being identified and the implementation level registered it is now possible to compute the Equation 1, Equation 2 and also Equation 3 in order to assess the levels of maturity for practices (LMP ij ), by dimension of sustainability (LMSD j ) and also for the SC (LMSC) ( Table 3) . Clustering the practices associated to the different dimensions of sustainability by levels of maturity (Table 4) supports the identification of their state in terms of maturity. This supports managers in their decision making giving insights on the necessity of adopting new measures and policies in order to go on to higher levels of maturity. It also makes possible to illustrate the level of maturity of the sustainability practices by sustainability dimension. Level of maturity 2 P12 P21, P23, P24
Level of maturity 3 P 13
Level of maturity 4 P14, P15 P 31, P32, P33, P34, P35, P36
Level of maturity 5
Another kind of analysis that can be performed with the proposed approach is to identify the level of maturity of each sustainability dimension (LMSDj). According to both the data computed in Table ( 3) and the rule of thumb to identify in which level of maturity the sustainability dimensions are it is possible to identify the level of maturity for each sustainability dimension. Being so, as the LMSD1= 3.06 this means that the economic dimension of sustainability is in the level of maturity 3; the social dimension is in the level of maturity 1 (LMSD2 =1.93) and the environmental dimension of sustainability is in the level of maturity 4 (LMSD3). These results can be illustrated in Figure 2 .
FIGURE II. LEVEL OF MATURITY BY SUSTAINABILITY DIMENSION
Finally, it is also possible to asses the level of maturity of the SC (LMSC) attending to the level of maturity reached by each dimension of sustainability (LMSD j ) in an aggregated and averaged way. This is computed using Equation 3. Attending to the data suggested in this simulation study the level of maturity is 3.18 which mean that the SC is in the level of maturity 3 in terms of sustainability.
This approach makes also possible to perform a comparative analysis between the levels of maturity of each dimension of sustainability and the level of maturity of the SC. In this study it is possible to see that besides the higher level of maturity verified in the environmental dimension of sustainability (Level 4) the SC has a maturity level of sustainability of 3 this is because of the lower level of maturity verified in the social dimension.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The proposal of MM is considered an interesting and useful topic that makes possible to assess the development' state of a diversified kind of entities (processes, systems, practices). In this paper a MM for assessing the sustainability of supply chains is proposed considering different levels of analysis and aggregation: by sustainability practices, sustainability dimension and SC. This approach makes possible to reach a deeply analysis of the sustainability behavior of SC and gives insights to decision makers on the practices and dimensions of sustainability where they are better and worst performers. A SC could reach a good level of maturity in terms of sustainability (i.e. level 4 of maturity) but it could hide a low level of maturity in terms of social behavior. With the approach suggested in this paper a more deeply analysis of the sustainability' behavior of SCs could be performed supporting strategies and policies of continuous improvement. This approach makes also possible to perform a comparative analysis between the levels of maturity of each dimension of sustainability and the level of maturity of different SCs.
